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bilities. They ail run in the practical lino, where the farmer' of the Angus, the activity and dooility of the Devon, the fine-
with one brood mare, can secure as much advantage as the ness and handling quahty of the Highlander, the milking
breeder with twenty. quality of the Holsten-admit them all-and you will fina

Remark.-The above from the Maine Farner sets forth them all and more embraocd in the Shorthorn.
oleanrly the value of the fast walking horse, but like" others Thrco years ago I spent considerablo tim in the western
they find it a difieuit matter to give much tiat is definite range country. The Hereford bovine was thon at its height,
as te the nûiihodq nf training colts and horses to walk fast. and Hereford bulls were costing fron $500 to $1000. Each had
One reason for this is the lack of experience in this direction been, and were thon, being used upon many range breeding
This valuable trait in herses bas net been important. We may hords. The results derived from the use of these highpried
venture a few suggestions. Years ago we experimented sone and in many cases imported bulls, was being contrasted with
witi young horses in teaching them te walk fast. We may the results f1rom past use or $40 and $50 grade Shorthorn
urge a horse to walk fast and gain considerable, but the better bulls, and of course the comparison was net. always favorable
way is to seek opportuaity when the herse of its own will ta the se called Shorthorn bull. It was manifestly an unfair
walks fast, such as driving home when he is hungry or late comparison, and I made careful inquiry to learn i a 8500 or
in the evening. If he his net permitted ta change fron the $1000 Shorthorn bull had ever been used upon a herd of
fast walk te the slow trot, se that he larns the will of the range cows, and could net learn of a single one, and it was a
driver, and this ber epented and finally practiced when ever rare thing te find one that had cost as much as $100 in the
the horseis driven, the horse will becone a fast walker if hei States. Since thon I have watched with much interest te
is adaptedto it. This trait as well as the trotting ability learn if the progeny of those high priced Henrefords sald for
may be bredinto herses. any more in the Chicago markets than did the progeny of the

low prieed and very ordinary Shorthora bulls usually bought
THE FUTURE OF SHORTHORNS. for the ranges. For every sale of Hereford rangers at an

RE&D BREFORE THE ILLINOIS SEORTHORN BREEDER'S CON- unusually good price i have found twenty sales of Shorthorn
vENToN AT SPRINGFIELD, ILL., JAN 16 1889, rangc -s at equally good or botter prices. The fereford bas

BY HNON. D. W. SMITHI . steadily lest ground on the ranges for the past three years,
the famous Hereford ranch near Cheyenne bas gone ioto

The subjiet which has been assigned ta me is one in which bankruptey, and the Shorthorn is not omy holdieg bis own
fancy or imagination may find a mide field; a field rosy or but is rapidly t regaining the favor that it had temporarily
sterile, bright or gloomy, as the individual predilection may lest. I am satisficd that " The Future of the Shortiora"
determine. Whiebever view may be entertained can be sup- upon the ranges is an assured success, and that in another
ported by facts and figures that will argue strongly for either year thora will bc a largely inoreased demanad at inoreased
the hopes of the optimist or the forebodings of the possimist. prices for Shorthorn bulls for the range country.

The rational predietions as te the future must bo based Don't let this prediction however, my friends, prevent you
largely upon the experiences of the past and present, yet it is from castrating about one third or one balf your bull aalves.
well to always bear in mind, the utterance of Napoleon that Thora is probably no one third or one thing more conaducive
" Circumnstances do net always make the mon ; men sometimes and necessary te the prosperous future of Shorthorns than a
make circamstances.? Then thre is a wise oalid proverb that froe and juieous use of the eastrating knife and the spaying
we should bear well in mind, namely, that "Ail winds are needle.
favorable ta a skilful navigator." I am therefore inolined ta The following figures are encouraging as ta the future, viz:
argue that the "l Future of Shorthoras " depends largely upon In 1884 in Scotland, the seat of power of the Polled cattle,
the men who breed Shorthorns, and that no matter wlat ad- the ýverage price of the Polls sald at publie sale was S43.80
vei.e winds may blow the skilful breeder wi 1 alivsys be able per head higher than the average price of Shorthorns so sold.
t steer bis craft througi stormy waters and rockay channels Since thon thore bas bean a gradual andy stead change until
into safe harbors of profit and honor. iu 1888 the Shorthorns averaged $6.76 lhigher thani the Polls.

How much depends upon the breedor was forcibly illus- Thora seems ta be eneoaragement for the future of Shorthorns
tratcd at the Dexter Park sales at Chicago in November, in Scotland.
where one day a draft of o..ttle from a fashionable bred bord For more than a hundred years we have a history of the
of Shorthorns sold at prices ranging from 85 ta $35 par bond triumphs and reverses of Shorthorns. In 1781 Charles Colling
and on the next day ton Shorthorns sold for $25,000. Both bought Hrubback for 8 guincas or $42, and Duahess, the pro-
breeders bad sailed through the same waters, had encountercd gonitor of Bates, Ducbesses, for £13 or $65. la 1810 he
the sanie adverse winds which bave been so persistently blow- hired out bis bulls at $250 te $500 each per annui, and
ing against ail of us for the past five years; yet how jauntily refused $2,600 for one cow. l the fail of that year he sold
one steered bis craft into port, and how sadly was the other 47 cows, bulls and heifers at an average of more than $750.
one wrecked against the rocks of the channel. Robert Colling, of equal note as a breeder, sld in 1is , 61

The Shorthorn is unquestionably the oldest established of head at au average of $640; yet only two years later at bis
tie improved breeds of cattle, thoir type is the most firmly closing out sales embracing all of his choicest and best, the
fixed, thoir prepotenoy the most certain and their quality average of 46 bead was only $245. Prices gradually depre-
most superior. Should thora be a reasonable doubt as ta the ciated from tiat time on far many years, until in 1831 we
future of a breed embracing ail these excellenoies ? The Short- find Mr. Bates buying the best bull he could find in ail En.
horn is everywhere the standard and test of bovine merit. gland, Belvidere, for £50 or $250, and in the same year ho
Did ayone ever hear the claims of the Hereford ptted against bought the Matchem cow for £11 or $55. Thon came au-
the Angus, or the Holsten against the Devon, or the Sussex other boom in Shorthoras, when prices ran up into the thou.
against the Highlander ? Uertainly not ; th-, advocate of sandas of pounds, followed by depression in 1850, when
caeb breed compares the merits of bis favorites with the ne- Mr. Bates' enire bord soald at an average of only $27. The
knowlcdged and undisputed morits of the Shorthorn. Each 68 animals embraced in the sale bringing $22,240; twenty-
one dwells upon same particular breed, but each particular five years lnter a single bull of the Bates famihles sold for
merit of each particular breed is embraced in the Shorthota. more than his 68 bond, and at the New Yok Mills sale in
The big girth around the hcart of the Hereford, the hardihooad 1873 one Bates cow sold for nearly twice as much. About
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